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New Year’s Resolutions

The Elite
Team wins
at SPC
Brain Bowl

BY ELLEN KIRLAND

BY ELLEN KIRLAND

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG — In
the heart of many St. Petersburg neighborhoods, there
is a movement afoot. The
satisfaction of self-reliance is
readily available for everyone. The benefits are reduced
grocery
bills,
healthier food, fellowship
with neighbors and engaging our youth in productive
activity.
That urban agricultural
movement has come to the
Sunshine City in a big way.
St. Petersburg now leads
the Tampa Bay region in
progressive regulations and
attitudes toward urban agriculture.
Two of St. Petersburg
community garden organizations, Bartlett Park Community Garden (BPCG) and
St. Pete Urban Agricultural
Coalition (SUAC), received
awards at the recent MLK
Day of Service Awards Conference earlier this month.
According to Andrea

Gwen Reese — I resolve to
start each day grounded in the feelings of unlimited love, boundless
compassion, and infinite gratitude

Alex Harris — My New Year’s
resolution is to improve my golf
skills, provide the best platform possible for community empowerment
2013, and to not delay another year
with releasing my new solo recording - the wait is over!

Pastor Martin Rainey — I will
by the power and guidance of the Holy
Spirit promote the unity and fellowship
among pastors and congregations and
encourage their leadership in ministering in evangelism and biblical social justice issues that confront the community.

Terri Lipsey Scott – Work
smarter, not harder.

Dar yl Rousson – To grow
spiritually, love my family and
practice serenity.

James Flynn — To have a
FREE BBQ in a park on the south
side.

See GRANT page 4

ST. PETERSBURG —
Excitement crackled in the
air. Stern judges made final
decisions about serious disputes regarding order of
play and appropriateness of
questions and answers.
Tensions were high at the
St. Petersburg College
(SPC) Center of Excellence
2012
County/Regional
Brain Bowl competitions
held Sat., Dec. 15 at the
Gibbs Campus.
Proud parents watched
as their children answered
grueling question under intense pressure that tested
the limits of their knowledge.
Double
elimination
rounds determined who
would represent the county
and ultimately the region at
the state competition for the
Math Brain Bowl, Word
Wizards, and Black History
and Culture.
In the fiercest competition of the day, two teams
comprised of middle and
high school students, representing area schools and
churches competed in sud-

See NEW YEAR, page 7

Love through adversity: The Robert and Idella
Gudger story
BY JEANIE BLUE
Staff Writer

Willie Hagen

CLEARWATER – “In
sickness and in health
until death do us part”
are the vows that Robert
and Idella Gudger made
to each other some 26
years ago. Those aren’t
just words they repeated
at their wedding ceremony.
Robert lovingly takes

See BRAIN BOWL,
page 6

care of his wife Idella,
who is wheelchair bound
due to symptoms from
Parkinson’s disease. He
is devoted to attending to
his wife’s needs and is
often seen escorting her
to doctors’ appointments
and to church activities
at Mt. Olive AME, where
they are faithful members.
See COUPLE, page 5
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OPINION
Fiscal cliff inaction would mean a crash landing for many blacks

BY YVONNE SCRUGGSLEFTWICH, PH.D.

The Black Women’s
Roundtable (BWR), headquartered in Washington
D.C., is a civic participation
vehicle with a vibrant presence in Central Florida.
BWR regularly sponsors
“issue tables” where policy
concerns and their political
sub-texts impacting Black
women and their families
are examined by stakeholders invested in better outcomes. The Roundtable has

a favorite admonition which
moves talk quickly past rhetoric to focus on strategic action: “KISS” -Keep It Simple,
Sisters!
Currently, the BWR’s
KISS-Agenda is the “Fiscal
Cliff,” a series of draconian
tax and spending changes
which automatically will
occur beginning in January,
2013, unless President
Barack Obama and Congress can agree on specific
taxing and spending actions.
The imagery of the “ fiscal cliff” - like a wagon
loaded with money suddenly crashing down a
mountain-side into oblivion greatly minimizes the consequences of Congressional
inaction for African Americans. BWR has gathered
from various sources, including the White House,
examples of specific inevitable economic pain
which Federal inaction will
cause middle class African-

America families, most of
whom will be seriously hurt
by a tax increase.
For example, a medianincome African-Americanheaded family of four, with
total annual earnings of between $50,000 and $85,000,
would have a tax increase of
about $2,200. Here’s the
arithmetic:
• A tax increase of
$1,000 because the Child
Tax Credit will fall from
$1,000 to $500 per child.
• A tax increase of about
$900 because of merging
the 10 percent tax bracket
into the 15 percent tax
bracket.
• A tax increase of about
$300 because of the expiration of marriage penalty relief that provides a larger
standard deduction for married couples.
Total Tax Increase on
this Family if Congress Fails
to Act : $2,200
In another example from

White House briefing materials, a single African-American mother with three
young children, ages 11
months to 6 years, working
full time at minimum wage
for $14,500 annually, would
be even more severely impacted by a Total Tax Increase for this Family if
Congress Fails to Act:
Nearly $2,400, because:
• A tax increase of
$1,725 when the Child Tax
Credit drops from $1,000 to
$500 per child and stricter
rules are applied to tax refund eligibility.
• A tax increase of $670
because of the expiration of
the Earned Income Tax
Credit for larger families.
Even in the more comfortable case of established,
upper-middle income households where a 15 year old is
still in secondary school, a
19 year old attends a public
university, and the household income is $120,000 an-

nually, the tax increase if
Congress fails to act would
be a $4,500 annually because tax deductions will
disappear.
President Obama has
implored working- and middle-class Americans to focus
on their own stake in fairness and economic advancement by supporting his
proposals for a balanced
agreement. His Congressional opponents, applying
the “Voo-Doo arithmetic
which led them to be rudely
awakened by the margin of
3.3 million-plus votes that reelected President Obama,
continue to ignore the numbers of voices empowered
by unity and hardened by
the election victory. Congressional inaction will require that this huge majority
of the poor and middle-class
try to make do with less, so
that the wealthiest top two
percent of Americans can
continue to give nothing

more, in order to keep
everything.
Enough is
Enough, says the Black
Women’s Roundtable on behalf of their families who
would loose everything.
The President’s plan for
avoiding the fiscal cliffplunge evolves daily because
compromise
is
dynamic, not static. Conservative lawmakers still remain mostly entrenched in
the “NO” word. The rest of
us have an obligation to let
our #My2k stories be the unyielding voice of reason and
the evidence of power unseen but recently felt. Simply put: KISS! Log on to the
WhiteHouse.gov site. Tell
your story.
Dr. Scruggs-Leftwich is
Board Member at Large, National Coalition for Black
Civic Participation which
founded BWR, and a Cofounder of Agenda 2010 and
Beyond, of Florida.

ing honestly about race.
It is an opinion show
and instead of vilifying
Parker, we should have an
enlightened and reasonable
Parker
conversation.
merely brought the barbershop talk to the national television format. He is just
saying the same things that
many other black people
say among themselves
about different athletes. At
what point do we sacrifice
honesty and critical discussion for political correctness?
I really hate being on
the side of the political correctness argument! Often I
have seen the political correctness argument used by
people such as Rush Limbaugh to hide behind the
right of free speech and
take shots at liberals and
black folks. When he was
booted off of Monday night
football for some comments
he made about quarterback
Donovan McNabb, he used

political correctness as the
reason he was fired.
Honestly he might’ve
been right. I’m also uncomfortable with the fact that
Jimmy the Greek and
Howard Cosell had careers
ended because the comments they made about
black people. Jimmy the
Greek said white slave owners bred slaves to work better in the fields. That was
historically correct! CBS
didn’t like the controversy
so they canned him.
Howard Cosell compared the movement of a
NFL player doing a particular play to a “monkey” and
his brilliant career came to
end.
After the statements
were made about RG3,
ESPN suspended Parker.
Incidentally on the same
week, former number one
tennis player Caroline Wosnicki was criticized and
called a racist because she
was imitating tennis super-

star Serena Williams. Wosnicki and Serena considered each other friends,
and she even visited Serena
when she was sick with a
life-threatening disease.
Every time a white person makes fun or criticizes
a black person doesn’t automatically mean they’re
racist. Charles Barkley
once said he didn’t like
white people, is he racist?
Don’t think so since he’s
married to a white woman!
Parker merely expressed
some things other people
were saying, he never said
himself that he believed
RG3 was a phony brother.
The mistake he made was
bringing the barbershop
talk, or the things that many
black people say amongst
themselves, into the public
arena.
RG3 is a dynamic and
very educated, articulate
man who happens to be
black. We should be proud
of that not run away from it

unfortunately
because
there are too many images
of black men that are not
complementary. I know a
lot of well-meaning white
people would like to get
away from the images and
legacies of racism but
sweeping everything under
the rug is not always the answer. For too many of us
black people, what you
don’t want to talk about is
what we have to deal with.
Once a reporter asked
Malcolm X how he felt the
race issues could be solved.
He answered them by saying that the white man
needs to be able to sit
across the table from the
black man and say how he
honestly feels and vice
versa. He went on to say
that both individuals need
to be able to express themselves freely without offending one another, and
only then can the problem
of racism be solved.

Are you black enough?

BY RIVERS CLEVELAND

A few weeks ago, ESPN
sports personality and radio
host Robert Parker set off a
firestorm of controversy
over comments he made
about Redskin quarterback
Robert Griffin III, commonly known as RG 3.
Parker made comments to
suggest that he had heard
from other people that RG 3
exhibited characteristics of
a person who was a “cornball brother,” or a black per-

son who appeared to distance himself from other
black people.
When Parker was asked
to explain himself, he mentioned the fact that RG3 had
a white girlfriend and that
he might be a Republican.
Griffin’s proper enunciation
and speech patterns came
into question also. Immediately Stephen A of ESPN
distanced himself from the
comments Parker made
saying he was uncomfortable with this line of conversation. The talk radio shows
went
bananas
calling
Parker a racist saying he
had no reason to question
the “blackness” of RG 3.
Parker is part of the television show called “First
Take,” which is an opinion
driven show and often controversial statements about
athletes are made. Several
issues have been raised
about Parker, but what
bothers me is the fact that
we still have a problem talk-
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Kimmie’s world

Help
&
Hope

BY DEXTER MCCREE
Staff Writer

By Dr. Basha Jordan
www.HopeAliveMinistry.org

Changing jackpot prayers
Now I lay me down to sleep. I pray
the Lord my soul to keep. If I should die
before I wake, I pray the Lord my soul
to take.
This is the prayer my mother taught
me and my sister to pray as we knelt
down beside the bed with our eyes
closed, hands folded, and head bowed.
This was a ritual in our house each
night before we went to bed. Mama
would kneel between me and my sister
and make sure we said this prayer before we got in bed.
I said these words basically because
mama said pray. It was the right thing to
do and it was the beginning of me establishing a relationship with a God I didn’t
really know and definitely could not see.
But the seed for prayer was planted in
my life.
After going to seminary school, becoming a pastor, and making a decision
to follow Christ, prayer took on a different meaning. Jesus taught his disciples
how to pray and what it meant to have a
sincere relationship with him and the
Father.
He teaches in Matthew 6: 1-13 what
to do when you pray, how to do it, what
to say and where to say it when you
pray. However, it is possible to pray
without having the proper knowledge or
mindset to pray effectively.
Many people, even in the church,
think that because they say familiar
phrases, raise their voices melodiously
with precise inflection and pronunciation of words that this is what gains the
attention of God. What God is interested
in is the condition of the “heart” of the
person who utters the prayer.
Persons who are caught up in addictive behaviors eventually end up in a
jackpot and pray what I call “jackpot
prayers.” These are words or utterances
lifted up to God when unfavorable circumstances arise as a direct result from
obsessive compulsive behaviors that
have negative affects upon the body,
mind, soul or family of the addicted individual.
Please do not think that addictive behavior is only relegated to a drink or a
drug. I emphasize this constantly because addiction can affect many areas of
our lives other than drugs and alcohol.
Addiction affects relationships between
individuals, our attitude toward food,
sex, money, gambling, work, the way
we dress, cell phone behavior, texting,
etc…
Unfavorable circumstances can
occur as a result of all of the above when
carried to the extreme through obsessive behavior. As a result, we could pray

a “jackpot prayer” expecting God to
hear and answer immediately even
though we really have no real, solid relationship with him.
This is not to say that God will not
answer a sinner’s prayer or a jackpot
prayer. He sure answered a few of mine
when I was in active addiction; however,
I do believe that God wants us to have a
sustained, sincere, on-going relationship with him which will deliver us from
active addiction and cause our prayers
to change from jackpot prayers to effectual prayers.
If He did it for me, He can do it for
you, no matter how far away from Him
you have strayed if you make a decision
to come to Him.
God’s word in James 5:16 says
“...The effective (effectual), fervent
prayer of a righteous man avails much.”
This means when a person decides to
live according to the spiritual principles
of the creator, when they pray it will be
constant, with regularity, on rainy and
sunny days. This requires proper sponsoring, mentoring, or pastoring from
one who prays with power consistently
and gets consistent answers from God
in the affirmative.
But something has to happen on the
inside of us before there is a change.
Pain is a great motivator. I will tell you
next week how it motivated me to
change the way I prayed and the way I
live!
If you are suffering from active addiction or know someone who is, pray
this prayer right now so that things do
not have to get worse. Bow your head
and close your eyes and say, “Father, I
want you to come into my life and relieve me from this addiction, right now,
in the name of Jesus. I’m sincere, honest, and want to stop getting into jackpots and praying jackpot prayers
because of my behavior. Jesus, I believe
you are the Son of God and that God
raised you from the dead. I confess it
with my mouth and believe this with my
heart and I want you to save me right
now, in Jesus name, Amen.”
For help, please call me at (443) 2509635 or send an email to ProphetBasha@aol.com. You can also send a
letter by snail mail to Dr. Jordan, P.O.
Box 16622, St. Petersburg, FL 33733.
Don’t forget to listen to us on WRXB
AM every 1st & 3rd Sat. from 8:30-9
a.m. You can watch us live, streaming on
www.WRXB.US.
And remember, “No matter what’s
going on with you today, there is hope for
you.” I’m Dr. J. — be blessed.

PICK OF THE WEEK!

12 28 19

ST. PETERSBURG —
Growing up in St. Petersburg, Kim Morton, née, Harris, dreamed of playing
college basketball. In seventh grade, she played at
Pinellas Park Middle, and
then four years of varsity basketball at Osceola High
School.
After high school, Morton went to Pensacola Community College to play
basketball. She was excited,
but her style of play didn’t fit
with the coaching style. She
was released from the team,
and that would be the end of
her basketball dream.
“I played my hardest,”
said Morton. “I realized that
basketball was not my destiny. I needed to move on to
something else.”
Harris began a career in
nursing
starting
with
Jacaranda Manor Nursing
Home. For 11 years she
worked with compassion in
the nursing field. She was
doing what she loved and it
wasn’t basketball.
Along the way she got
married, moved to Las Vegas
and had three children. She
was moving forward. Then
came another challenge. She

and her husband went their
separate ways, but her competitive spirit kept her going.
“I called my parents and
told them what was happening,” said Morton. “They
asked if I was coming home
to St. Petersburg. I thought of
the many challenges that I endured playing sports and realized that I can compete with
life. I’m staying in Vegas.”
Then, in 2009 she endured an injury from a fall
that put her out of work for a
four month period. During
that time, rather than sit
home she chose to do a ride
along with her then fiancé
John, who was a 15 year appliance service tech.
The company he was employed with was notorious for
its poor customer care and
high rate of misdiagnosis.
She witnessed him constantly exercising corporate
image repair and fixing
things that should have been
repaired properly from the
start.
Their first repair together
was a quality life. John and
Kim got married in 2010.
Morton compelled her
husband to find new employment. She told him,t “Why
are we helping them to do
things wrong when we can

Kim Morton
do it right all by ourselves?”
Thus the vision of Kimmies Appliance Repair was
born. And from day one, it
has celebrated the victory of
customer satisfaction.
“It’s rare to find a husband and wife team in today’s
world, but Kimmies Appliance Repair has certainly
overcome that barrier,” said
Morton. “People tend to not
be able to live together. So
the concept of spending all
their time together is out of
the question. But we’re always together, always smiling, and always making
smiles in the lives of our customers.”
Morton is now living her
dream as a business owner,
videographer and wife who
has partnered with her husband in ministry. Life is good
and it doesn’t include basketball!

Congratulations
to Boca Ciega
High School
GULFPORT — For many years,
Boca Ciega High School settled for a
school grade of “D.” The 2010-2011
school year showed some improvement
with the letter grade of a “C” for the first
time in nine years.
In a letter to his staff, Principal
Michael P. Vigue announced that during
the last school year, Boca Ciega earned
an “A” for the first time in the history of
the institution.
“This is a tremendous accomplishment for all of us and it should serve as a
reminder that anything can be accom-

plished when we eliminate excuses and
demonstrate hard work and determination in everything we say and do,” wrote
Vigue.
Moving forward Vigue told his staff
that it is their collective responsibility to
continue to improve their performance
and to maintain their status as one of the
top schools in Pinellas County and across
the state.
Congratulation to Principal Vigue, his
hardworking staff, and of course, the students who worked so hard to make them
one of the top schools in the county.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Bullying and hatred: Prelude to
massacre and mayhem
BY YVONNE SCRUGGSLEFTWICH, PH.D.
Correspondent

ST. PETERSBURG —
Regardless of what turns
out to have precipitated the
murder of 20 small children
and six of their teachers at
Sandy Hook Elementary
School Newtown, Conn.,
one thing is certain: the
predator, toting numerous
assault
weapons
and
rounds of ammunition, was
executing the ultimate and
extreme act of hatred and
bullying.
No amount of psychoanalytic jargon can change
this raw reality. The awful
end of this story is foretold
countless times daily
across the country in
school yards and corridors
and other venues where
kids gather.
It has happened 62
times in America since
1998. How can we begin to
block the major pipelines
feeding this bully-hate-kill
continuum?
The Pinellas County
high school students participating in the Center for
Community and Economic
Justice’s (CCEJ) Quantum
Opportunities
program
know well that all of the bullets which maim and kill do
not come only out of the
barrel of a gun or rifle.
All too often venomous
words and rejecting epitaphs spew from the
mouths of peers, neighbors
and even strangers, with
such force and laser-sharp

precision that the pain is
just as paralyzing and the
wounds just as life threatening as bullets being shot
from a gun.
The rise in
hating and
bullying
incidents
too often
targets
school
students,
beginning
at ages the
same as the
most recent victims in Connecticut. The
end often is death, usually
of the innocent as well as
the bullying killer.
Teased and taunted in
their school environments,
many of these youth reflect
the typical symptoms of
bullying both as targets and
as perpetrators: making
self-deprecating hate comments about their own and
others’ physical appearance; being over-reactive
to innocent critiques; displaying isolating and defensive behaviors; showing
low tolerance for peers
who have gender-neutral
personality traits which do
not strictly adhere to
macho or femme models;
and, avoiding new experiences by derisively rejecting “different or other”
encounters out-of-hand..
In light of these statistical trends, Quantum Associates, as the teenage
participants are known,
have created a pathway to
safer, more affirming

school experiences, one
person at a time in St. Petersburg, and ultimately
one community at a time
Pinellas
throughout
County and the state
of Florida.
The project
has been piloted as a community service
initiative at St.
Petersburg and
Gibbs
High
School. Hundreds
of high school peers
have signed the antihate, anti-bullying “IT’S O
K 2 B U” petition, celebrating the humanity of all individuals:
“On my honor, I pledge
to be genuinely respectful
of every person - including
myself - regardless of race,
color or skin tone, creed,
gender, age, religious philosophy, sexual orientation,
physical appearance or
mental abilities.”
In exchange for their accepting this pledge, each
signer is given an “IT’S O.
K. 2 B U” lapel pin to wear
as a reminder of tolerance,
self-acceptance and respect
as treasured human values.
The service project now is
expanding to several St. Petersburg middle schools, to
reinforce these values at an
even younger age than the
Quantum high school
youth.
The pro-gun National
Rifle Association and its opposition to supporting
See BULLY, page 5

Grant Recipients Feed St. Pete
From GRANT, page 1

Smith, who represented
BPCG garden at the conference, the proceeds of
the grant are to be used for
repairs, signage, fencing
and a new gate to be installed by volunteers on
MLK Day. BPCG initially
asked for $5,000 and were
awarded $3,000.
Bartlett Park Community Garden is located near
historic Roser Park at 878
Newton Ave S., which is
between 14th and 15th Avenue on the east side of
Martin Luther King Street
South.
The garden is always
welcoming newcomers
and those who want to volunteer. On any given day,
you can find Willie Hagen,
known to his friends and
neighbors as “Dap,” tending the drip irrigation system, making repairs,
planting seeds and tending
to the compost, amongst
the scare crows.
Dap lives across the
street and keeps a watch-

ful eye on the garden, day
and night. He says that
when he and his friends
Norman, Larry and “the
two Nates,” first came to
this lot, “it was one terrible
looking place.”
Most of the food when
harvested is given to
neighbors in need and volunteers. He estimates that
four or five volunteers visit
the garden every day and
said that the goal is to have
a nice garden where neighbors can gather and to also
feed the community.
After decades of prohibiting agriculture within
the city limits, on Fri., June
5, 2009, St. Petersburg became the first city in the
Tampa Bay area to enact
sweeping garden regulations that allow for permits
for individual gardens and
community gardens in
every city zoning district.
Karl Nurse, District 6
councilmember
spearheaded the effort.
In July of this year, an

attempt was made to allow
for the sale of locally
grown produce. However,
no such ordinances have
yet passed. Since 2009,
many new gardens have
broken ground in St. Petersburg. Nurse estimates
that there are at least 10.
In the meantime, an
umbrella
organization
called the St. Pete Urban
Agriculture
Coalition
(SUAC) was created to
provide community wide
education and help new
gardens with planning and
other assistance.
SUAC asked for $500
in MLK Day of Service
funds and received $300.
According to SUAC representative Bill Bilodeau, the
money will be used for
their 10,000 Greens initiative. Volunteers will deliver
10,000 seedlings of the nutritious greens; mustard
greens, collard greens,
and kale to area churches
and community gardens
on MLK Day.

Bartlett Park Community Garden

St. Pete’s New Coworking Space & Eco-Mall

www.skywaymall.us
4301 34th St. South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711 (Closed Tue)
Former Sears store becomes hub for Startups & Small Biz

Learn More at our FREE Weekly Open House Events
Every Thursday from 5:30 to 8 PM

COMPLIMENTARY APPETIZERS AND BEVERAGES

Check out our Introductory Specials
Office Space: $29/mo.
Flea Market (10’x10’ Space): $99/mo.
Etsy Homemade Vendor space: $49/mo.
Sunday Organic Farmers Market spaces: $10/day
Try us out 1 week for Free, then Join!
See how we are Reinventing the Workplace

For a Free Tour stop by or call
Off: 727-851-9575
Cell: 404-831-2275

Job openings: IT, Retail, Healthcare, Welding/Manufacturing, Sales & more!
For Job Openings, please stop by our new Skycloud Co-Working Space!
Stop by and drop off your resume and check out our upcoming job openings
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Bullying and hatred

Calendar
Of events

From BULLY, page 4

stronger controls against
the sale of high-powered assault guns are drawing the
battle lines after yet another gun fanatic has run
amok in Connecticut.
But serious grassroots
work needs to begin now
to shape young lives, more
in the image of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.’s “beloved
community” than modeled
after some 19th Century
cowboys’ version of chaos
at the OK Corral in the
wild, wild west.
A Chinese proverb tells
us: “It is better to light just
one little candle than to
curse the darkness.”

Courtesy of

Associates of the Center for Community and Economic Justice
surrounding Dr. Yvonne Scruggs-Leftwich.

Love that stands the test of time
From COUPLE, page 1

“We spend all our days
together and she is my
best friend, buddy and
wife,” Robert explained
during a recent interview.
Idella’s disability happened about eight years
ago when she started exhibiting symptoms of
Parkinson’s disease. According to Robert, the doctors are now calling it
Pseudo Parkinson’s disease, which causes her to
be off-balanced and shake.
“She can walk a little
with a walker, but has no
balance to stand up by herself. I don’t think her disability affected me. I am
more worried about her.
We haven’t changed our
lifestyle, but we made sure
that the new house we had
built was handicapped accessible,” said Robert.
Since he is retired and
able to take care of his
wife, the last place on earth
he could think of putting
her is in a nursing home.
“I have no physical
handicaps myself, I can
handle it. So why not,” he
said.
Idella was born and

P L E A S E

raised in Clearwater and
graduated from Pinellas
High before moving to
Norwalk, Conn. She went
on to attend Norwalk Community College where she
earned an Associates Degree in Early Childhood
Development. Later she
would become employed
with the U.S. Postal Service in Stafford, Conn.
Robert graduated from
Slater High School in his
native city of Bristol, Tenn.
He took some courses in
refrigeration and mechanics at the General Motors
Corporation. He worked
for a Chevrolet automobile
dealership before gaining
employment with the U.S.
Postal Service in Stafford,
Conn.
Robert recalled that he
worked in the same position for two years before
being temporarily transferred to a different building. When he returned to
his regular position, he noticed a new face.
“I went down to meet
her. She looked good, very
beautiful to me. So I went
down to see just who she

S u p p o r t

was.”
“I liked his disposition,”
Idella said as she explained
why she responded positively to his introduction.
“He was real mannerly and
made a good impression
when he introduced himself.”
The happy couple married, and combined their
families which included
children from other marriages: a girl and two boys
for Idella, and a girl and
two boys for Robert.
They both retired from
the postal service and
moved to Clearwater
around 2007. In about four
months, they will celebrate
their 27th wedding anniversary.
“I learned as I went
along it was almost like we
were made for each other,”
Robert said. “She liked a
lot of the things I liked
such as restaurants and
traveling. We can read
each other minds, so I had
to start being careful about
my thoughts. Still today
she’ll tell me something I
was thinking about. We’re
perfect for each other. We

o u r

have never been separated
for any reason.”
Robert is not beyond
accepting help with Idella
and is grateful for assistance from their daughter
who is a registered nurse.
He also has access to
home
healthcare
if
needed. He credits his
faith for his ability to keep
smiling through adversity.
“I keep the faith and
stay in church,” Robert
said. “When I go to
church I feel so much better. Between friends,
church members and getting the good word, you
can’t go wrong with that.”
Being so loving and devoted to the love of his life,
he has a hard time understanding why some husbands abandon their wives
at the first sign of adversity.
“It bothers me when
husbands abandon their
wives if they becomes
sick. All the years she
took good care of me, now
it’s time for me to return
the favor. I owe it to her if
nothing else,” he expressed.

A D V E R T I S E R S

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
LAW OFFICE OF RODERICK O. FORD PLLC
Employment Discrimination
Worker’s Compensation
Bankruptcy ($500 & up)
Social Security Disability

FREE WITH COLOR SERVICE: Hot lavender or peppermint oil
OR Avocado or Coconut Milk Deep Conditioner

LOOK NO FURTHER
FOR CHURCH SUPPLIES
Communion Items • Choir Robes
Bulletins • Bibles • Sunday School books
Gospel CDs / DVDs and so much more

Reader’s Choice Book & Gift Store
3951 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(In the old K-Mart building)

(727) 209-0814 (St. Petersburg)
or (813) 223-1200 (Tampa)
www.fordlawfirm.org
220 E. Madison St., Ste. 1110, Tampa, FL 33602

on going – Every Tuesday from 9 a.m.3 p.m. come enjoy the Gulfport Tuesday
Fresh Market. It is a year-round open-air
market featuring fruits, vegetables and a
wide variety of other foods; hand-made art
and crafts; bath, body and wellness
products; live music and more. Over 50
vendors and exhibitors participate each
Tuesday. Located between 28th Ave. S. &
Shore Blvd. S.

CLASSIFIED
Piano Tuning & RePaiR 727-218-6914 Phil Adams
www.pianotuningrepair.net
PCL ConsTRuCTion, inC. is soliciting pricing from
City of Saint Petersburg SBE certified subcontractor and
suppliers for the LS 85 AW Master 30FM Part E project
in Saint Petersburg, Pinellas County, FL. Project bids
01/08/12. GC request all quotes no later than 01/06/13.
Drawings and specifications are available upon request
and assistance with bonding can be discussed. Please
contact PCL Construction, Inc. 813.425.1443 for additional information.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 for 1-20 words and 50¢ for each additional word over 20.

HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE
Cancelled or Non-Renewed??

Writer Needed! Start TODAY!

WE CAN HELP!!!

727-393-4617

Open: Wednesday - Sunday

Great Automobile Rates • Over 20 Years of Experience

w w w.

Thru May – Come enjoy the Legendary
Landscapes: Florida’s Original Highwaymen
Exhibit at the St. Petersburg Museum of
History, 335 2nd Ave. N.E. In the early 1950s
through the 1980s, a group of 26 AfricanAmerican artists created thousands of
Florida landscapes. These 26 men where
inducted into inducted into the Florida Artist
Hall of Fame. Don’t miss!

This price is each time you publish your ad.

Larry Eugene Walker • Insurance

Call Dianne Speights, Independent Sales Director
727-403-0144 or 727-866-6621

Tuesday, January 1 – The Emancipation
Proclamation Service will be held at Mt. Moriah
Baptist Church, 3500 18th Ave. S, St.
Petersburg from 10 a.m. to noon. Reverend
Robert Ward, pastor of Mt. Moriah Baptist
Church, will be the keynote speaker. The
installation of officers will also take place for
the 2013-2015 business years.

Must pay in full prior to run date. Deadline: Monday at 4:00 p.m.

(727) 867-3696
Skin care packed with multiple benefits.
Special offers you don’t want to miss.
Free samples so you can try before you buy.
Free makeovers and expert tips. Shop at
your convenience with my personal
delivery. No crowds. No parking hassles.
No drain on your gas tank. What better way to get all
your skin care and makeup! Contact me today!

Monday, December 31 — A “Watch Night”
service will be held New Year’s Eve from 11
p.m. to midnight. Please join us as we usher
out 2012 and welcome 2013 praising our Lord
with Rev Dr. Frederick D. Terry. The event will
be held at the Trinity Presbyterian Church,
2830 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg. For more
information, please call (727) 327-8560.

RONALD L. NELSON P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
• Auto Accidents and Injuries
• Bankruptcy
• Divorce and Family Law
• Wills and Probate
1247 First Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33750

727-345-9292
www.RonNelsonLaw.com

T h E w E E k Ly C h A L L E N g E R . C o M

Correct grammar and punctuation is a must. AP style
of writing is required. Schedule must be flexible.

Email resume to
generalmanager@theweeklychallenger.com
or call 727-896-2922 for an interview.

HELP WANTED

Experienced Advertising
Sales Representative
Sell advertising space, including graphic
art, in The Weekly Challenger and
The Weekly Challenger On-Line.
Recommend appropriate sizes
and formats for advertising.
Deliver advertising or proofs to
customers for approval. Commission pay.

Email resume to
generalmanager@theweeklychallenger.com
or call 727-896-2922 for an interview.
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2012 Brain Bowl Competition

Enjoying the holiday cheer

From BRAIN BOWL , page 1

BY DEXTER MCCREE
Staff Writer

The student perspective of the Christmas season extends beyond the one day celebration
of exchanging gifts. The virtues and values taught to children will have an influence on how
they view special moments in time. Several high school students share their perspective of
the Christmas Holidays.

The Elite Team wins

Chris Herschberger
“As I grow older, I
begin to realize that
Christmas is about
sharing loving
memories with family
and friends. I’d rather
receive love over
presents.”

Jacoby Chambliss
“What make Christmas
great is seeing my
grandparents and
eating the ham. Taking
a break from school
makes it great.”

Sache’ Davis
“I feel like Christmas
is the most wonderful
time of the year. It’s
filled with so much
cheer and joy. I enjoy
spending time with
family and enjoying
their company.”

Zamarie Johnson
“Christmas is a time
to be with family
and celebrate the
birth of Jesus Christ.”

Laterian Latimer
“I really enjoy
spending time
with my family.”

Marko Jovanovic
“I love Christmas
holiday because I
spend time with
family. But most of all,
I like the time
out of school.”

den death playoffs in the
double elimination rounds
for county and regional titles in the Black History
and Culture.
Team One 80, sponsored by and representing
the Mount Zion Progressive Missionary Baptist
Church, won the county
level competition, but in the
end it was the Elite Team,
representing five area middle and high schools that
won in the regionals and
will be representing SPC at
the state wide competition,
to be held in March in Orlando.
In the competition for
the state title, the teens will
showcase their vast knowledge of black history and
culture for a chance at the
first place prize—a full ride
scholarship to a Florida college or university of their
choice.
When asked what the
most exciting moment of
the day had been, Brianna
Collins of The Elite Team

Parents watch intently
said, “It was very intense
and there were a lot of
protests but when we got a
five point lead in the second round of the regionals,
I told my teammates, ‘we’re
going to Orlando.’”
Shenyah Ruth, of the
One 80 – Leadership Group
said that they had rigorously prepared by studying
two to three hours per day.
She said that their leaders
had created study guides
and that the competition
was fierce.
“The two sudden death
playoffs were exhilarating,”
Ruth said as she agreed

that all the hard work was
worth it.
With all the popular television on the airwaves
such as “The Big Bang
Theory”
and
“MythBusters,” it is finally cool to
be smart in America.
All of the participants in
the 2012 County/Regional
Brain Bowl Competition
understand the value of
hard work, education and
using their smarts to get
ahead in life. They have all
made our community very
proud and we wish The
Elite Team well in the upcoming state competition.

OrganizatiOn Or grOup name mLK Day Of Service awarD recipientS
20th Street Church of Christ Youth Ministry

Knights of Knowledge Chess Club

A&L ENTERPRISES

Lakewood High School, Girls Service League and
National Honor Society

Academy Prep Center of St. Petersburg
African American Heritage Association of St. Petersburg, FL
ANSO of Tampa Bay
Assisted Living Community Gardens, Inc.
Azalea Middle School

Making Urban Landscapes Cleaner & Healthier, Inc. (M.U.L.C.H.)
McCabe United Methodist Church
Mercy Keepers, Inc.
Mt. Zion Human Services, Inc.

Bartlett Park Community Garden/Green Florida

Mt. Zion Progressive Missionary Baptist Church
(DBA Mt. Zion Christian Academy)

Bay Point Middle School

Muslim American Criminal Justice Association, Inc. (MACJA)

Bethel AME

Operation PAR, Inc

Breaking Free By Faith Outreach Ministries, Inc.

Pasadena Bear Creek Neighborhood Association

Brown's Janitorial & Cleaning Service

Pinellas County Urban League

CASA (Community Action Stops Abuse, Inc.)

Pinellas County Urban League Guild

Christ Gospel Church of St. Petersburg

PINELLAS OPPORTUNITY COUNCIL, INC. - CHORE SERVICES

Christian Recovery Centers, Inc.

Pinellas OppoRTUNITY COUNCIL, INC. - Nursing Services

City of St.Pete Parks & Recreation Department

Presbyterian Towers Resident Association

Coquina Key Neighborhood Association

Sickle Cell Disease Association of America-St. Petersburg Chapter

Eta Rho Education Services

St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church

Feed St. Pete of Pinellas Community Church

St. Petersburg Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

Girlfriends of Pinellas - Thurgood Marshall

St. Petersburg Catholic High School - Key Club

Greater Pinellas Point Civic Association

St. Petersburg High School Student Government Association

Habitat for Humanity of Pinellas County, Inc.

St. Petersburg Pregnancy Center, Inc. dba The Next STEPP Center

HAIR BY ASHILE

Students Come First

Happy Worker

Sustainable Urban Agriculture Coalition

Imagine Charter School at St. Petersburg

Tax Alert Tax and Money Services LLC

Imagine Charter School at St. Petersburg

The Boca Ciega High School

Imagine Moving Forward Industries, LLC.

The Hosea Mission Inc.

Keep Pinellas Beautiful

Zeta Upsilon Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

Learn more
spcollege.edu/MLKService

MLK Day of Service
A DAY ON,
NOT A DAY OFF
Monday, Jan. 21, 2013
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From NEW YEAR, page 1

St. Pete’s
Hidden
History
By Jon Wilson

Emancipation
Day celebrations
New Year’s Day brings celebrations of
President Abraham Lincoln’s Jan. 1, 1863
Emancipation Proclamation, sometimes
with parades and most often with church
services. St. Petersburg has a long history
of such commemorations. The year 2013
marks the 150th anniversary of the Proclamation.
One of the earliest newspaper accounts
appeared on Jan. 2, 1917 in the St. Petersburg Times. A short article was headlined,
“Negroes Celebrate Emancipation Day.” It
said an emancipation program, followed by
a literary program, was held at First Baptist
Institutional Church on Jan. 1.
Meanwhile, St. Petersburg’s white community held a large “Prosperity Parade”
that day with 93 decorated automobiles
passing in review on Central Avenue, said
to be crowded with thousands of people. An
article about the parade noted: “At the rear
of the parade came the colored band.”
Named as band officers were James Hinderson, president; H.W. Tutson, manager;
F.E. Washington, secretary; and Charles
Gilyard, treasurer.
Lincoln’s proclamation came two years
after the Civil War started. It freed all slaves
in the Confederacy’s rebel states and authorized the recruitment of black soldiers
into the Union army. The black soldiers’
courage and their help in securing the
Union victory aided in the campaign to
adopt the 13th Amendment to the Constitution in 1865, which outlawed slavery forever. Passage of that amendment is the
subject of “Lincoln,” currently showing in
theaters around the Tampa Bay area.
Another early mention of Emancipation
Day celebrations in St. Petersburg came in
1918, when newspapers noted that a new library for black people was opened that day
on Second Avenue North just west of Ninth
Street. The short piece also noted that Ira
S. Bryant was head of the city’s black
schools.
The tradition of church services on
New Year’s Eve or Day has continued as a
major part of the African-American community’s holiday observances. In 1952, 22
churches in the black community announced “Watch Night” services.
In 1964, at the height of the Civil Rights
movement, a major observance took place

Dr. Scruggs-Leftwich –
I resolve to take my daily life
off steroids and to neutralize
or eliminate distracting
drama from my personal and
professional environments.

Rick Gee — Lose a
minimum of 10 pounds by
year-end, and eliminate a
minimum of 10 percent of
outstanding personal debt.

Deborah Figgs-Sanders
— To remember to take
only what I need and leave
the rest, and to lose weight
by eliminating the heaviness of worry and stress.

Octavia Teharte – Make
new friends in a new network
circle, take more risk, execute
new ideas, and write a book.

Gustave
Pastor
Victor — After 79 years,
on my 80th birthday I will
be a good boy.

Marlo Scott — To love
more, do more, and give
more. Also, to be a blessing
to someone I don’t know.

Jeanie Blue – I resolve
to give more love and strive
to be a more prepared servant in the future.

Etta Tucker — To try
to inspire and motivate people to reach their full potential, and touch as many
lives as I can

Tameka Williams —
To implement new ways to
make a positive impact on
the community

Hasani Clarit – To be
strong minded and to be a
better person than the year
before; a better dad, man
and Christian.

Jerr y Turchiaro – My
resolution is to stop smoking and live a healthier life,
now that I finally know
what that is.

Justin Van Bibber –
To put forth more effort
into my community in an attempt to help empower my
sisters and brothers.

Chris Calloway — I
want to get married in 2013

Eddie Pringle – Brothers dwelling together in
unity.

Tony Cammarota —
Spend more time with
loved ones so that I can
continue to instill the family
values I grew up with.

In 1964, at the height of the Civil
Rights movement, a major “Watch
Night” observance took place at
Bethel AME, 10th Street North and
Third Avenue.
at Bethel AME, 10th Street North and
Third Avenue. The service featured Frank
Pinkston, a leader in the drive to integrate
racially tense Ocala.
Pinkston was introduced by Rev. Enoch
Davis, a longtime St. Petersburg pastor and
activist. Peggy Peterman, the late Times
columnist who was then a research clerk at
the White, Peterman and Sanderlin law
firm, read the proclamation. Rev. Oscar M.
McAdams read the day’s scripture. He and
his wife, Willie McAdams, established Trinity Presbyterian Church on Ninth Avenue
South and the adjacent Happy Workers Day
Care center, thought to be the oldest social
service provider in Pinellas County.
There were also many light-hearted
New Year’s events. In 1953, for example,
the Studs Club, headed by N.L. Brown, was
planning its biggest-ever party at the Elks
Rest clubhouse.
And the first Links International Debutante Ball introduced to society young
women from St. Petersburg and Tampa. It
was held at Sixteenth Street Junior High.
The young women honored were Elnora
Oliver, Clarice Ferguson, Barbara Jean
Monroe, Emma Jean Moses, Delores
Lewis, Sarah Lee Artest, Martha Carera,
Oriska Johnson and Bettye Davis.
National recognition of Emancipation
Day continues this year with the issuance
of a stamp commemorating the Proclamation’s anniversary. The Postal Service is issuing two other stamps in 2013 to
commemorate significant anniversaries in
the civil rights struggle. One celebrates the
100th anniversary of the birth of Rosa
Parks; the other has yet to be unveiled.
This is another in a series of articles relative to the city’s ongoing African American
Heritage Project.

NO COST MEDICAID &
MEDICARE REVIEWS
727-327-9881 • 3535 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

H EALTH & WELLNESS
• Prevention • Awareness • Education •
•Testing • Counseling • Referrals •
HELP - US - HELP - U • Access
Food Stamp Application/SNAP
Medicaid Application - Recertification

727.403.3366
www.helpushelpuinc.org
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Retired military officers: Master
Community Spotlight Sergeant Joann E. Fuller, U. S.
By Emma Cavin • Staff Writer

Jennifer Howard-Black

BY EMMA CAVIN
Staff Writer

Business Woman • Educator • Traveler • Volunteer
Jennifer Howard
Black is a native of St.
Petersburg. She and
her two sisters grew up
in the south west area
near Childs Park Elementary School and
Twin Brooks Golf
Course, but equal time
was spent at the 28th
Street location of Starling’s School and Daycare Center. .
Following her high
school graduation from
Boca Ciega in 1990,
she went to Tallahassee to attend Florida
A & M University. However, the desire to
be at home was so strong that she returned to St. Petersburg and completed
the work for the bachelor’s degree at the
University of South Florida in Tampa.
Since then, Howard-Black has received a Master’s Degree in Public Administration from Barry University in
Miami. She plans to begin work on a
doctorate degree in January 2013.
Since the day she returned to St. Petersburg from Tallahassee, HowardBlack has been intricately involved in the
planning and implementation of new and
innovative programs to further enhance
the development of pre-school and
kindergarten education at the Starling
Schools, including a music program developed by local composer and musician,
Hank Ashwood.
Both business and education are in
her training and her bloodline, as evidenced by the work she is now doing.
Howard has followed in the footsteps of
her mother, aunts, and grandparents.
One of her sisters is employed at the
school also.
Howard-Black, her sister and their
aunt have been directors of satellite
schools or summer camps. She has
added training and development of staff,
event planning for parents and human resources as other duties for her position.
Her mother has describes her as, “a visionary who is dedicated and willing to
take the next step.”
At some point in their lives, each of
these resourceful educators took a turn
as the director in the office or as a
teacher in one of the school’s class-

Air Force, Retired

rooms. Howard-Black
is the third generation of operators of
the Starling Schools.
Her mother is Carolyn Starling Cloud,
her aunt is Janice
Starling, and her
grandmother
was
Mrs. Viola Starling.
Starling and her husband, Jimmy Lee Starling,
were
the
founders
of
the
school. The original
school, located on the
corner of Sixth Avenue and Twentyeighth Street South and next door to the
grandparents’ home, was opened in 1974.
In addition to her duties at the school,
Howard-Black is active within the community. A member of the original board
for the Carter G. Woodson Museum, she
has functioned as event planner. She volunteers at the Louise Graham Center
and formerly served as president and as
an age-group sponsor of Jack and Jill.
Other volunteer activities are with
Operation Par’s Live Free project and
parent volunteer at Grace Lutheran
School.
For her 40th birthday, Howard-Black
joined Bethel African Ministries on a mission in Africa. The group spent nine days
in Ghana delivering medical supplies and
supplies for school. They embraced the
needs of others as her family and church
have always taught her to do.
Her dream is to return to Ghana to
open an education center in that country.
She takes pride in her heritage and welcomes the opportunity to teach others
what she has learned.
Howard-Black is currently working
on plans for a 40th year celebration of the
school’s original opening. All former students will be invited. She is committed to
training and developing any project that
will inspire and uplift children and their
parents.
In addition, she has hopes that the
history and accomplishments of the Starling School and Daycare Center will
eventually be recognized and its original
site listed on the registry of the St. Petersburg History Trail.

Sergeant
Master
Joann Fuller began her
military career in 1974,
three years after graduating from Gibbs High
School. Her inspiration to
join the military came during high school when she
men
and
observed
women in uniform as they
visited her school to motivate students or to offer
an alternative career to
those who were not planning to go to college.
The Fuller family fully
supported her in her decision to go into the air
force, even though three
of her five brothers were
serving in the army. Her
family understood why
she chose a different
branch, and they were
proud of the fact that she
chose to become one of
the people that she admired, one of those who
protect and serve our
country.
The daughter of James
Fuller and Clara Fuller
Boone, she and her six
siblings attended school
and church with an understanding that their role as
students
and
active
church members would
be to learn all they could
in the classroom and
learn and do what they
were taught in church.
The expectation was that
they would excel and stay
away from anyone and
anything that looked like
trouble.
Therefore, they sang
in the youth choir, attended Sunday school,
and participated in the
youth group activities at
church and made good
grades and participated in
sports and club activities
at school. Fuller played
volleyball and sang in the

school chorus.
Following her graduation from basic training at
Lackland AFB, she was
sent to Andrews AFB in
Maryland, the home base
of Air Force One. Loring
AFB in Maine was her
next assignment. She was
fascinated by the beauty
of the snow, but totally
shocked by its coldness.
And there was so much of
it!
Other assignments included Okinawa, Japan for
three years, Grand Forks,
ND, South Korea, California, North Carolina, and
MacDill in Tampa. During
a second tour of Korea,
Fuller had the experience
of traveling through the
demilitarized zone. She
actually saw where the
line was drawn and the tables where many leaders
sat to talk. Whenever she
was not working, she was
playing volleyball or
singing in a choir.
Although her main job
or career was in the supply unit, she also worked
in the social action office,
helping troops to resolve
issues. It was a lot like an
Equal Employment Opportunity Council job.
Once she even worked in
munitions.
Originally, she did not
plan to have a military career; she just wanted to be
in something and wear
the uniform for a while.
Her experiences, however, changed her mind
and her attitude. She developed an appreciation
for so many things while
learning to be a good
leader and mentor.
“I feel that God gave
me the opportunity to
change me so that I could
influence others. Focused
and stable were not words
to describe me when I left
high school. Now, after

Blast from the past

Parent Support for Education Council, Inc. in partnership
with The Weekly Challenger presents:

Parent of the Week Award
This award is not a contest; rather the purpose of the award is to celebrate
parental engagement in education by parents and caring adults. While encountering many challenges, these parents continue to be engaged in all aspects of their
children’s lives.
“I attend all of my child’s conferences. I also volunteer often at Campbell Park Elementary. My participation as a member of the “Walking School Parents” is
what I feel is my responsibility for being a member of
the “village.” All children are our responsibility!
Thank you Ms. Jackson for being a village member!!

Lashonda Jackson, mother of one.
“I read and interact with my daughter with all
learning activities in and out of school. Visiting the
school often shows my daughter that I am very interested in her education.”
Lajohnna Reedy

Do you recognize the person in this photograph?
If so, please give us a call at 727-896-2922.

the training from God and
the air force, those descriptive words are quite
appropriate,” Fuller said.
She explained that
when she felt discouraged, many of her friends
were there to give her encouragement and support. It was when she
acknowledged the fact
that God was actually in
control of her career that
she re-enlisted.
“I asked to have my reenlistment ceremony in
the chapel so that I could
also rededicate my life to
God. I served 21 ½ years
in the air force,” she finished.
Fuller returned to St.
Petersburg and worked at
Bay Pines Veterans Hospital in the Patient Services
Department and in Patient Eligibility Services.
She retired after eight
years there.
Military awards presented to her included the
Service
Meritorious
Award Medal, First Oak
Leaf Cluster, the Air Force
Commendation Medal,
the Overseas Long and
Short Term Awards, The
Good Conduct Medal, and
numerous awards and ribbons that marked the var-
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ENTERTAINMENT
In Memoriam 2012 Entertainers

Chuck Brown
1936-2012
The Godfather of “Go-Go”

James Walter Castor
1940-2012
Pop and funk saxophonist

Maria Cole
1922-2012
Big band singer

Donald Cornelius
1936-2012
Television show host/producer

Pete Cosey
1943-2012
Guitarist

Sahara Davenport
1984-2012
Drag Queen

Michael Clarke Duncan
1957-2012
Actor

James Ellis
1938-2012
Front man for “The Trammps”

Al Freeman
1934-2012
Actor/Activist

Robin Gibb
1949-2012
Singer/songwriter

Sherman Hemsley
1938-2012
Actor

Whitney Houston
1963-2012
Recording artist, actress

Etta James
1938-2012
R&B, rock & roll, soul, gospel
and jazz singer

Rodney King
1965-2012
Center of Los Angeles Riot

Chris Lighty
1968-2012
Music Executive

David Peaston
1957-2012
R&B and gospel singer

Herb Reed
1928-2012
Founding member of “The
Platters”

Natina Reed
1979-2012
Actress

Winston Riley
1943-2012
Jamaican-born singer,
songwriter, producer

Sweet Joe Russell
1939-2012
A founding member
of “The Persuasions”

Billy Scott
1942-2012
R&B Singer

Donna Summer
1948-2012
Singer/songwriter

Yvette Wilson
1964-2012
Comedian and actress

Adam Yauch
1964-2012
Rapper/songwriter

Johnny Otis
1921-2012
R&B Singer

Dick Anthony Williams
1934-2012
Actor

Belita Karen Woods
1948-2012
R&B Singer

Sylvia Woods
1926-2012
Restaurateur
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

First Baptist institutional Church

(727) 894-4311

Email: info@mzprogressive.org
Website: www.mzprogressive.org

3144 Third Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-323-7518

Sunday Worship Services .............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School ....................................................................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Mid-Day Bible Study.........................Noon - 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service.................................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study......................................................6:30 p.m.
Youth Chapel Services - 921 20th Street South
2nd & 4th Sunday Worship Services................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer .............................................................6:00 p.m.
Bible Study..........................................................................6:30 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

Mission Statement:

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist ChurCh

First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

1121 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

(727) 327-8708

Sunday Worship Services8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School ..........................9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Tuesday).........6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Tuesday) ...............7:00 p.m.
Baptist Training Union (Sunday)4:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship Service .................10:15 a.m.
Sunday School ..................................9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday)...............7:00 p.m.

Rev. Wallace Elliott
Sr. - Pastor

Bible Study (Wednesday) .................7:00 p.m.

“The Little Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

“God’s House In The City”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston,
Pastor

ThE Rock

ST. MaRK MISSIOnaRy BaPTIST CHuRCH

Schedule of Services

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Tuesday and Friday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Rev. Brian K. Brown

“God’s People Return to
the Word of God”
Service Schedule

3001 18th Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church 727-327-9904
Fax 727-322-0409
service schedule

Elder Cedric L.
Williams

Pastor

Need a ride? Our Transportation Ministry is available Sundays and Wednesdays

Growing people with a passion for God’s principles

Mission Statement

tuesday

Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.

The church where
what God’s word teaches
is practiced!

serviCes
sunday

Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.

WEdnESday

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Pastor
1137 37th Street South, Saint Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 321-0670

sunday school – 10:30 a.m.
a. M. service – 11:30 a.m.
YpWW (1st & 3rd sunday) – 5:30 p.m.
p.M. service (1st & 3rd sunday) – 6:30 p.m.
p. M. service (2nd & 4th sunday) - 5:30 p.m.
Morning prayer – 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday prayer service – 7:30 p.m.
thursday Bible study (for all ages) – 7:30 p.m.

Pastor Minister Tyrone Ford
and 1st Lady Kadell Ford

rev. ronald l. Bell
pastor

Friendship

Living, Teaching and Preaching the
True Gospel of Jesus Christ, to Save Lost Souls.
Come join in with us.

20th Street
Church of Christ
Bro. robert Smith

Victory Christian Center Church
3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.victorychristiancenterchurch.com
Dr. John A. Evans,
Pastor

Sunday...................................................7:45 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. Worship
Sunday School. ................................................................................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday .......................................................Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life; 7 p.m. Prayer and Bible Study
Thursday.............................................7 p.m. Youth Enrichment - Awana
“Serving and Saving”
“Inspiring and Instructing”

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
home: 896-8006

Sunday morning Worship .........................7:45 a.m.
Sunday morning Bible Class .....................9:20 a.m.
Sunday morning Second Worship ..........10:40 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class monday........................7:00 p.m.
monday evening Bible Class.....................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday morning Bible Class.............10:00 a.m.
Wednesday evening Bible Class .....................7:00 p.m.

Missionary Baptist Church
3300 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
www.fmbctheship.org

727-258-4993

www.ufcfwbc.com

Wednesday Night Bible Study..........7:00 p.m.
Sunday School ................................ 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service ................11:00 a.m.

(727) 898-9407

Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Prayer Tower Church of God in Christ

4116 34th Street South
Pinch A Penny Plaza
St. Petersburg, Florida 33711

207 - 10th Street north
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Sunday

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.

Freewill Baptist Church

10th street Church of God

Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Pastor Clark Hazley, Sr.

Church School 9:30 a.m.
and Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Power hour of Prayer
Wednesday from noon to 1:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting / Bible Study
Wednesdays 7:00-8:30 p.m.
W.W.E. (Wednesday Worship Explosion)
Wednesday after the 1st Sunday monthly

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

United for Christ

NEW MT. OLIVE
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

GENESIS
WORSHIP
CENTER
CHURCH

MOUNT PILGRIM MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

JESuS MiSSionARy BAPTiST chuRch

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

Church School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

4000 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone: 727-321-7375

oF

Church School: ........................................9:15 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Devotion: ...............................................10:00 a.m. – 10:20 a.m.
Praise and Worship: ...............................10:20 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service:..........................................10:30 a.m.
Saints of Prayer each Monday ..................................12:00 Noon
Bible Study each Tuesday: ..........................................6:30 p.m.

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org

1818 29th Avenue N.
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
Pastor Michael T. and
11:30 a.m.
Elect Lady Sheila Culbreth

REv. DR. WAynE G. ThoMPSon,
PASToR

Come Worship With the First Baptist Family

“Helping and Healing”
“Praying and Praising”

Claude S. Williams,
Pastor

Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

Promote Your ChurCh!

Call for advertising rates today! 727-896-2922
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